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1: Alpine Super Sport Truck Chains - Laclede Chain
Factory Sport Packages - Mild sport trucks, ready to purchase! Chevy S SS - This 2-wheel drive version of the S pickup
boasts a HP V6 SFI, 16" aluminum wheels and a Sport Suspension featuring Bilstein shocks and big stabilizer bars.

Factory Sport Truck History - The first factory sport truck? Factory Sport Packages - Mild sport trucks, ready
to purchase! The truck sits two inches lower than stock and has a monochromatic paint treatment that makes
this sport truck stand out from the rest of the S crowd. More information on the Chevy S SS. The body of
these trucks receive a mono-chromatic paint treatment. These trucks are availble in both the fleetside and
Sportside body styles. The mono-chromatic paint treatment includes body-colored front bumper, grille, and
lower fascia and taillight bezels. A color-keyed rear roll pan is standard with a step-bumper available as an
option. Interior upgrades include a tachometer, while the exterior features Fog lights and "Sport" decals on
rear fenders of the pickup box. The engine is a 5. The sport-tuned exhaust adds a touch of style with a chrome
tip, while the 5. The dash gains a tachometer, while fog lights were added to the front bumper. The trucks are
avilable in four color choices: Top of Page Factory Special Editions - These special edition trucks are all
limited production vehicles. Most were only in production for a year or two. Chevrolet SS - Short bed,
standard cab, two-wheel drive Chevrolet C pickup with modified suspension, drivetrain, and a killer 7. The
interior comes equipped with a speical plush Garnet Red cloth interior and high-back reclining sport bucket
seats. Other items include front airdam with lights, SS graphics, black paint with black grille, bumpers, and
mirrors. The Dodge Magnum 5. Indy Ram trucks run The paint, inspired by the Dodge Viper GTS, consists of
Brilliant Blue paint with twin white racing stripes across the roof, hood, front grill and tailgate. Ford Lightning
- This truck is based on the fleetside F Stiffer spring rates front and rear, larger sway bars, Monroe Formula
GP shocks and a 4x4 Pitman steering stabilizer bar help the handling. The truck sits 1 inch lower than a
standard F in front, and 2. The truck is powered by a cubic-inch Windsor V-8 with several GT modifications
similar to parts used on the mustang Cobra. The engine has special hypereutectic pistons and a recontoured
flat-tappet camshaft. GT40 heads with bigger valves and ports. Air flows through a 65mm throttle body to the
tublar intake, and then exits through tublar headers and a dual-exhaust system with four catalytic converters.
The engine produces hp at rpm and pound-feet of torque at rpm. Gauges include a rpm tach and mph
speedometer. The seats are special high-back buckets with Lightning embroidering. GMC Syclone - Based on
the S pickup, this awesome all-wheel-drive truck boasts a turbocharged, intercooled 4. These trucks, capable
of producing sub 5-second mph times, were produced in limited numbers, only trucks in Only of these trucks
were made for , and more were produced in The truck featured special body cladding, and a front-end
treatment and gauge package similar to the all-wheel-drive Syclone. Visit Sport Machines for more
information. The package included Cameo decals, a sport suspension, complete ground effects kit including
diving lights and a roll pan , and high-back bucket seats, although some models lacked the gound effects and
high-back buckets. In the 4. Dodge Shelby Dakota - In , Dodge added a 5. Included on the Shelby were
custom 5-spoke alloy wheels and shelby graphics and decals. Only Shelby Dakotas were built: Dodge Dakota
Convertible - A Convertible truck, from the factory. Dodge made a limited number of convertible Dakotas in
and Factory Sport Truck History - What started it all? Model A Roadster Pickup - Perhaps one of the earliest
sport trucks was this special version of the Model A, the sport roadster model. This truck was produced from
about to , and featured a convertible top. The truck tops out at just over 45 mph, and mechanical brakes are the
only way to slow down, but the truck was most certainly a sport truck in its day. It started as a short
wheelbase, step-side pickup. This engine was backed by a modified LoadFlite automatic transmission with a
shift kit and high stall torque converter, mated to a 3. Hot Rod Magzine reported a These trucks are rare,
however, with only 2, shipped during and 5, in The lb truck was the fastest American produced vehicle to
mph in The wheels are chrome five-slot disc road wheels, 15x7-inches up front, and 15x8 at the rear models
used 15x8 wheels all around. Images and text not to be reused without permission. If you have anything to add
or see something that needs correction, please notify us by using the contact form.
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2: Supersport Transportation Llc USDOT - Summersville, Missouri Trucking Company
With graceful lines that accentuate factory styling, frameless curved glass windows and a finished edge that blends into
the truck bed, the Super Sport camp simply looks like it belongs on the truck.

3: Chevrolet Silverado Ss Trucks for Sale
Get this from a library! Super sport trucks. [Jay H Smith] -- Introduces different types of trucks which have been used for
customizing or modification and some of the shows and races in which they participate.

4: Silverado super sport truck used cars - Trovit
Super Sport Trucks (Wheels) [Jay H. Smith] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Introduces the customized trucks known as super sport trucks. Includes information on the shows, the races.

5: FordÂ® F Truck | Models & Specs | www.enganchecubano.com
Find best value and selection for your ss super sport truck search on eBay. World's leading marketplace.

6: Super Sport - Chevy Wiki
Experience the styling and performance that made the SCA and famous on the GMC Sierra Crew Cab platform.

7: Super Sport - Truck Cap | SNUGTOP
Alpine Super Sport Truck Chains Laclede's Alpine Super Sport features a quick mounting design with a diamond pattern
cross chain configuration for maximum traction Superior traction and lateral stability with a smooth ride.

8: Truck Accessories, Performance Parts, Truck Wheels
Super with v8 Sport, or SS, is the signature performance option package offered by Chevrolet on a limited number of its
vehicles. All SS models come with distinctive "SS" markings on their exterior.

9: Supersport | F Supertrucks
This truck is driven hard daily. The acceleration is great the handling is fantastic and the braking is strong. If you ever
get a chance to test this truck don't pass up the www.enganchecubano.com has a luxurious interior with all the toys
standard.I've owned mine for seven years and it turns heads all day long.
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